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Finalists mix it up: Addisyn, Brown All Round, Carol and Nev,
Knitting, Measure for Measure, Profound Moments.
The Dumb Waiter and Wings. See p4
www.theatrenewzealand.co.nz

THE PRESIDENT’S PEN
As we reflect on the passing of yet another exciting Theatre Festival it
is timely to pause and consider what theatre is all about.
Before that though, I want to thank the outgoing executive
including: Anne McCauley in Blenhem who contributed in a regional
capacity for 15 years, and whose commitment and talent will be missed;
Blair Kershaw who kept our financial records and whose contributions
are so valuable and also Phillie Holmes, Invercargill for her time on the
National Executive.
We thank Bryan Aitken (Christchurch) as he steps down from the
role of president, after a considerable service, and we reiterate the thanks and warm wishes
presented to him as he received Life Member status. Thankfully Bryan opts to continue on the
National Executive as Vice President. We are grateful too for the continuing service of Ewen
Coleman (Wellington), who regales listeners with stories of his 4 decades of service. Anne
Corney (Napier) who continues in her commitment to theatre in New Zealand; Lorna Ashton
(Hamilton) found time to enter a play, and was a finalist this year. We also have Mark Perry
(Hamilton) recently awarded the David Brockett Award for his long term commitment back stage
at the Invercargill Finals night, who has been seconded back onto the Committee to continue
services to the Website. And (thankfully) Margaret Robertson (Wellington) continues in her role
as Secretary.
We welcome Nik Rolls (Auckland) as treasurer, David Cox (Wellington), Hannah Kennedy
(Invercargill), and Brian Byas (Dunedin) to their new roles on the Executive.
As incoming president I shall be chairing a hui in Wellington, February 2017 as an open
forum to discuss our future. What could our future look like? Your responses will be recruited
via survey and indeed live submissions at this hui. Details will emerge later.
I was backstage recently, in the quiet moments before going on stage. The actor
prepares. The vocal and physical warm up. The consideration of the other actors, and stage
manager. I had checked that my props were in order. My costume had been put on right. The
lines raced through my head - anything to remember from last night? That's right I should
remember to.....
A familiar preparatory feeling for us all; a fellow actor quips "I wonder why we do it - this
strange hobby of ours - but I am so glad that we do". I tended to agree. It can be high stress.
Time expansive. Physically draining, night after night of late nights, questionable diets,
doubtful fitness and exercise; slips and shortcuts at work. Challenging to time for family and
other relationships. Open to critique, and general criticism. Psychologically bruising to be part
of a review that was challenging. Generally Intense and, OH SO ADDICTIVE.
But what a high. When it works. Wow!
Even if it doesn't there's a joy in supporting each other, so the audience won't notice a
thing. Friendship. Teamwork. Pretend. Perseverance. Passion. All of us have a role to play.
The Actors. The Backstage crew. The Committee. The audience. We all keep live theatre
alive.
My cousin is a journalist and she said "Democracy cannot work without journalism". I
believe that the same applies "Society can't work without theatre". Telling stories is more than
entertainment, dressing up, being silly. It forms a commentary on society. It can provide a
catharsis for trauma. It becomes a historical record. Live theatre becomes a mirror of how we
wish to be seen. Which in turn shows insight into the human state.
So yes, to the applause. Yes, to the parties. Yes, to the friends - enduring often from
show to show, separated sometimes by up to decades apart. Yes, to the costumes, Yes, to the
lights, Yes, to the panic and ultimate relief. And yes also to the stories.
Here's to the Theatre. The Art that we love.
Take care
Steven Arnold
President (Auckland) 0201824482 Steven.arnold.Moss@gmail.com

Annual General Meeting of Theatre New Zealand held 10 September 2016
National Officers elected: President Steven Arnold, Vice President Bryan Aitken,
Treasurer Nik Rolls, Secretary Margaret Robertson
National Executive: Lorna Ashton, Brian Byas, Ewen Coleman, Anne Corney, David Cox,
Hannah Kennedy. Mark Perry was also co-opted to Executive.
Theatre New Zealand continues to move forward as reflected in outgoing President
Bryan’s report attached with this newsletter. Another step along the way is to formalise
our change of name in the constitution. It was moved by the National Executive that:
1. That wherever in the constitution the words “The Theatre Federation of New Zealand INC”
appears that this be changed to Theatre New Zealand and that wherever in the constitution
the words “the Federation” appears that this be changed to Theatre NZ
2. That in Clause 11 (i) “two months” be replaced by “six weeks”
11. NOMINATIONS AND REMITS:
(i)
Nominations for the offices of President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and six
Executive Members and remits for consideration are to be delivered to the Secretary at least
six weeks before the date of the Annual General Meeting and the Secretary will then give
notice of such nominations and remits to all Members at least one month before the date of
the Annual General Meeting.
(ii)
And that in clause 12 (i) “three months” be replaced by “two months”
12. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
(i)
All Members will be given at least two months’ notice of the date, time, and place fixed
for an Annual General Meeting.
3. That in Clause 12 (i) (d) “an Auditor” be replaced by “a Financial Reviewer”
(ii) (d) Appointing a Financial Reviewer as in clause 20 (iii) below.
And that in Clause 20 (ii) “audited” be replaced by “reviewed” and “an Auditor” be replaced by
“a Financial Reviewer”
20. ACCOUNTS AND REPORTS
(ii)
Theatre NZ is to have the accounts of each financial year reviewed by a Financial
Reviewer appointed in accordance with sub-clause (iii) below.
And that in Clause 20 (iii) and (iv) “Auditor” be replaced by “Financial Reviewer”
These proposals were carried and will be ratified at the next Annual General Meeting.

Eight Meritorious Service Awards were announced and their names will be published at a
later date once their groups have honoured recipients with their award.
Our weekend in Invercargill was expertly organised by Jade Gillies and his team. As well
as the AGM, there were eight splendid performances to enjoy and the three workshops
held on Saturday covering The Text in Action, Special Effects Makeup and Improvisation
for Rehearsals were well attended. Thank you very much for great Southland hospitality.
We welcome new member St Kentigern College. It is noted that three schools welcomed
in the last issue went through to TheatreFest national finals and all three won awards!
Erratum: Apologies to Violet Donovan wrongly identified as ‘Donaldson’
on August cover photo of Napier Reps’ Eugenia.

National Finals 2016
Congratulations to the Finalists. In order of appearance they were:
Addisyn by Campbell Wright NZ directed by Campbell Wright,
Cashmere High School
The Dumb Waiter by Harold Pinter directed by Sonya Cameron,
Elmwood Players
Carol and Nev by Phil Ormsby NZ directed by Barry Gibbons & Joy Ramsay,
Clyde Theatre Company
Wings by Jess Sayer NZ directed by Jillian Carpenter,
Khandallah Arts Theatre
Measure for Measure by William Shakespeare directed by Matt Brebner,
Havelock North High School
Brown All Round NZ written, directed and acted by Albert Latailskepa & Manasae
Taulanga
St Patrickʼs College, Silverstream
Knitting by Brian Turner NZ directed by Lorna Ashton,
Hamilton Playbox Repertory Theatre
Profound Moments by Johnny Grim directed by Christina Stachurski,
Riccarton Players
Phil Peleton Adjudicator ANZDA decided on the following awards:

Book of Honour
Best Youth and
Distinctive Emerging Talent Award
Brown All Round
Albert Latailskepa & Manasae Taulanga
St Patrickʼs College

Best Adult Production and
Best Production of a New Zealand Play
Carol and Nev
Barry Gibbons and Joy Ramsay
with their Denise Walsh NZ Play trophy,
Phil Peleton and Bryan Aitken.
Clyde Theatre Company

Theatre New Zealand Awards for Best Actors, Male and Female

Duncan Matchett as Addyson
Cashmere HIgh School

Joy Ramsay as Carol
Clyde Theatre Company

Jannat Aitchison Memorial Award for Distinctive Emerging Talent

Incoming President Steven Arnold with Bianca Kirk, Havelock North High School,
Albert Latailakepa and Manase Taulanga, St Patrickʼs College, Silverstream and
Campbell Wright, Cashmere High School

Selecon Design Technical Award
Havelock North High School

Phil Peleton with Molly Power

David Brockett Award for
Backstage Achievement

Mark Perry, Hamilton Playbox with
Margaret Robertson TNZ Secretary

1971 - Those Were the Days
Poster Design Winner
London Airport re-routed more than 200
international flights away from the main
runway for four nights from 7.45 to
10.15pm. The reason? The airportʼs
Drama Society was performing Dark of
the Moon by Howard Richardson and
William Berney in a building at the end of
the 12,000 foot runway.
British Airport Authority said it was
something the air traffic people would try
to do for anyone if they could.

Clayton Foster
Praised for its
eyecatching
simplicity,
reflecting
the play’s
contents.
(Clayton won for
Wellington Rep.
last year too!)

Editor Margaret Robertson
Technical Assistance Morris Robertson
This is the final issue for the year

Deadline for February/March Backchat

20 January 2017
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New Box Number to be advised

